
On Monday's zoom we discussed the political situation and the bread-and-circus psyops
currently on display. Watch here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/IPasNjFCa0zpEiIY5iINS06x8U_wwFFlRiD8K3wVXDca36
FzgPI9_JmYPMdbnT0g.AiiaHDMXG27F70Rd Passcode: DLQ7V@rB

ARE YOU GOING TO PORCFEST?

A community member is seeking a campsite to share - will pay! Contact Luke at
lukeasacher@aol.com.

Have a peaceful weekend.

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

Please support Rise Up NH

Newsletter - Friday, June 16 2023
Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom. 
Big news this week was the release of confidential Pfizer docs showing they knew of nearly 
5M adverse reactions way back in July 2022 and before. GAME OVER! ... though how long it 
will take to filter through the "fog of war" remains to be seen. To help get normies over the 
line, RFK Jr has been dropping inconvenient truth bombs everywhere, most recently on Joe 
Rogan's show, where he detailed the vaccine industry's liability-free zone since 1986 and the 
concomitant rise of autism. While the wildfires continue to foment calls for immediate
global(ist) climate change interventions, the inflammation over Trump's indictment, Biden 
Burisma bribery recordings, the weaponization of the FBI and DOJ, the FED's (in)actions on 
the economy, parental rights, continued vaccine rollouts, and Pride Month -- all are causing 
major social friction, most likely by design. We continue with our special coverage on the
UFO/UAP/ET question, not because you need to believe or disbelieve, but because much of 
the deep black ops money and activity has been going into these area since the mid-1940's. 
With the electrogravitic and energy technology advantages this has provided to totally 
unaccountable dark groups, the likelihood of a false flag/savior event remains high. We 
recommend you watch the Disclosure Presser at National Press Club from this past Monday 
to hear some credible military whistleblowers.

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/IPasNjFCa0zpEiIY5iINS06x8U_wwFFlRiD8K3wVXDca36FzgPI9_JmYPMdbnT0g.AiiaHDMXG27F70Rd


Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

Confidential Aug 2022 Pfizer document shows the company observed 1.6 million
adverse events covering nearly every organ system - Daniel Horowitz - Conservative
Review

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-6-16-23
https://twitter.com/kanekoathegreat/status/1669049885411401729


Horowitz later corrected that to nearly 5M adverse events, cumulatively, thru July 2022.
Pharmacovigilance documents released by the European Medicines Agency show that Pfizer
knew about a sickening level of injury early on.
https://tinyurl.com/2hps3jp2

FDA VRBPAC: Strain Selection for Updated COVID 2023-24 Boosters - CHD-TV
Watch FDA's 6/15 meeting and read Dr. Meryl Nass's live blogging of the event (click on "live
blog" under video, and scroll to top). Sample: "Instead today was all about having screwed up
with the bivalent recommendation, and the one before, and this whole damn vaccine--so the
FDA needed cover from its advisory committee so if/when this recommendation blows up, the
blame will be shared with the committee and will not lie at Peter Marks' feet."
https://tinyurl.com/2pbd8pzr

10th Amendment [and the WHO Power Grab] - James Roguski
NOW is the time to organize state-by-state in order to oppose any attempt to implement the
dictates of the World Health Organization.
https://tinyurl.com/98chujn6

Dr. Robert O Young: Factors For Increases in ALL Cause Mortality - Toxicity of
VaXXXines, 5G Roll-Out & WiFi Radiation
Scientists Dr. Robert O. Young and Dr. Beverly Rubik with Statistician Anders Brunstad
Discuss the Major Contributing Factors for All-Cause Mortality
https://tinyurl.com/2ptsnh82

Big Pharma Owns Congress, Says Former Congresswoman - Over The Target - The
Epoch Times
Former congresswoman and Commissioner of the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission Ann Marie Buerkle tells Lee Smith what’s wrong with our public health system—
and how to hold both the private and public sectors accountable for malpractice.
31 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/2p9dsw4a

https://tinyurl.com/2hps3jp2
https://tinyurl.com/2pbd8pzr
https://tinyurl.com/98chujn6
https://tinyurl.com/2ptsnh82
https://tinyurl.com/2p9dsw4a


What Can Wildfire Toxicity Teach Us About COVID-19 and Treating COPD- A
Midwestern Doctor
Tips for Those Stuck in Fumes of the Current Wildfires
https://tinyurl.com/2rensp65

mRNA vaccines fast-tracked for Australian agriculture
https://www.spectator.com.au/2023/06/mrna-vaccines-fast-tracked-for-australian-agriculture/

An Influential Yet Little-Known Document May Determine Your Civil Liberties - David
Zweig
Uniform Law Commission officials from all fifty states are in the process of creating a legal
framework to give wide powers to governors and state authorities during emergencies, via
the Model State Emergency Health Powers Act (MSEHPA)
https://tinyurl.com/j2u39u9r

STUNNING: New Report Exposes US Govt Is Buying All of Your Data—All While Fear-
Mongering on TikTok. Plus: Thoughts on RFK Interview | Glenn Greenwald
On Rumble: https://tinyurl.com/4vvrhrte

Marxism, Religion & Everything In Between | Dr. James Lindsay w/ Jordan B Peterson
How Marxism evolved from a singular ideology into a genus, spawning many
oppressor/oppressed dogmas across modern culture such as equity, critical race theory, and
queer theory. They trace these sub-Marxist doctrines back past fundamental narrative into
the theological realm and detail their utility in the acquisition of power.

https://tinyurl.com/2rensp65
https://www.spectator.com.au/2023/06/mrna-vaccines-fast-tracked-for-australian-agriculture/
https://tinyurl.com/j2u39u9r
https://tinyurl.com/4vvrhrte


111 minutes: https://youtu.be/bnrdyphape4

How do PFAS interact with lake food webs? Dartmouth researchers to find out this
summer.
"The reason that PFAS is on everybody’s radar these days is because there’s a real
emerging literature on the human health effects based upon toxicological studies." – Celia
Chen, project coordinator of the Dartmouth PFAS study.
https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/06/13/how-do-pfas-interact-with-lake-food-webs-
dartmouth-researchers-to-find-out-this-summer/

DOOM LOOP: San Francisco Hotels, Malls CLOSE | Breaking Points
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/k-7vjo8LESs

MORE ON THE UFO/UAP/ET QUESTION
Continued revelations and implications...

Historic 6/12 National Press Club Event on the Disclosure Project, with Dr. Steven
Greer and Military Whistleblowers
New testimony from several highly credible military whistleblowers regarding Alien
Reproduction Vehicles (ARVs), deep black projects and more. Greer's group is calling for
immediate action by Congress, including much better whistleblower protections. And for the
release of suppressed technologies for energy, transportation, and environmental
remediation.
3 hours: https://www.youtube.com/live/zDY7t6HihCw

Reporters Ralph Blumenthal and Leslie Kean point out that congress has to do an
investigation now - w/ close encounter witness Whitley Strieber
2-minute clip: https://youtu.be/gKxD6tVfYaE
Full video, 64 minutes: https://youtu.be/QDXMtgfdZKg

Alien UFO Whistleblower STONEWALLED By Media | Breaking Points
Krystal and Saagar discuss the media ignoring UFO whistleblowers as pressure mounts on
government investigations.
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/vNRl7KXHvqg

1941 - 2023: 80 Years of UFO E.T. Cover-Up By Pentagon?
Longtime investigator Linda Moulton Howe of EarthFiles gives us the skinny on her June 14
livestream.

https://youtu.be/bnrdyphape4
https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/06/13/how-do-pfas-interact-with-lake-food-webs-dartmouth-researchers-to-find-out-this-summer/
https://youtu.be/k-7vjo8LESs
https://www.youtube.com/live/zDY7t6HihCw
https://youtu.be/gKxD6tVfYaE
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https://youtu.be/vNRl7KXHvqg


https://www.youtube.com/live/Bty3Ah4A_AY

Investigating Alien Interrogation & Autopsy Videos: Jon Stewart w/ Dr. Michael Salla
Stewart recently delivered the results of his investigation to Congressman Burchett and
claims he was told the US Congress will seriously investigate his claims of the alien interview
taking place at a little-known S-2 facility at Area 51.
67 minutes: https://youtu.be/lqYzBmYujUI

"The Lost Century" Trailer
Dr. Steven Greer's/The Disclosure Project's new movie on the suppression of advanced
technology and how it affected the last century of human progress.
1 minute: https://youtu.be/b0dL_QEPr0k
https://geni.us/TheLostCentury

Crashed UFOs and U.S. government secrets: Extraterrestrial frenzy reaches U.S.
Congress - YNet News
House of Representatives plans to hold a hearing following allegations by a former
intelligence officer who hinted that the U.S. government possesses wreckage and bodies of
extraterrestrials; 'Certainly it would be quite a conspiracy for this to be maintained,'
intelligence chairman rebutted
https://tinyurl.com/tf34fmn9

https://www.youtube.com/live/Bty3Ah4A_AY
https://youtu.be/lqYzBmYujUI
https://youtu.be/b0dL_QEPr0k
https://geni.us/TheLostCentury
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Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

In The Air Tonight - VoicePlay ft J.None (acapella) Phil Collins Cover



https://youtu.be/7wL5ez6UmVY

EDTA Chelation Helps Lift The Darkness - Ana Maria Mihalcea, Md, Phd
Spiritual Healing Experiences When Treating Shedding Related Spiritual Suffering And
Documented Live Blood Changes
https://tinyurl.com/mnmap6fk

A Paralyzed Man Walks Again Using Device that Connects His Thoughts to His Spinal
Cord
Perhaps the only reason to have an implant...
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/a-paralyzed-man-walks-again-using-device-that-connects-
his-thoughts-to-his-spinal-cord/

Hildegard Von Bingen - Vision (Club Remix)
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/lDl80QeDXeg

Events

Pollinator Palooza and Plant Sale to Support CCCD's Conservation Programs
When: Thursday, June 22nd, 1:00PM-3:00PM
Where: Ashuelot River Park, Keene, NH
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807

Friday, June 23 - 8:30PM EST
Free! Building A Local Tribe: Survive and Thrive During Uncertain Times - Pam Popper
Many people are concerned about food, healthcare, education, safety, and other related
issues in our very uncertain world. Join an interactive session with Pam Popper and learn
more about these issues, how to form your own supportive "tribe," and how to face an
uncertain future with more confidence. You’ll also learn about Pam’s initiatives that are
successfully addressing the partnership between institutional medicine, drug companies and
government.
To reserve a space email pampopper@msn.com

https://youtu.be/7wL5ez6UmVY
https://tinyurl.com/mnmap6fk
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/a-paralyzed-man-walks-again-using-device-that-connects-his-thoughts-to-his-spinal-cord/
https://youtu.be/lDl80QeDXeg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807
mailto:pampopper@msn.com


Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

CHD's Health Freedom Bill of Rights Petition (in case you missed - please sign)
https://tinyurl.com/46c7vffm

RFK Jr. speaks with Joe Rogan
First 45 minutes is a master class on the vaccine industry and autism in particular. RFK Jr's
knowledge and recall are encyclopedic.
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3DQfcTY4viyXsIXQ89NXvg
4-minute clip: https://twitter.com/Resist_05/status/1669470048136892416?s=20

VAERS Master Class 101 - WelcomeTheEagle88
What VAERS really looks like, and how did 45 people recover from death? (also: MedAlerts,
CDC's Wonder System)
https://tinyurl.com/bp6xjww2
See more at vaersaware [dot] com

Target Dog Attempts To Get Girl To Change Her Gender - The Babylon Bee
2.5 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3tGD_f8YMw

Jim Jordan Brutally Confronts Rochelle Walensky With Her Own Past Statements
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/9zn-cIy2qCw

"The End of Covid" Project" starts July 11

https://hfnh.org/event/july8th/
https://tinyurl.com/46c7vffm
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3DQfcTY4viyXsIXQ89NXvg
https://twitter.com/Resist_05/status/1669470048136892416?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/bp6xjww2
https://youtu.be/9zn-cIy2qCw


The good folks at The Way Forward, Alfa Vedic, and Sovereign's Way have teamed up to
bring forth a profound and extensive online educational experience to empower you and to
ensure the fear-mongering and manipulation about infectious diseases ends for good. The
End of C@V!D has 88 sessions, covering everything from electron microscopy to masks, the
origins of the germ theory of disease, and touching on every so-called “pandemic” up to the
present.
https://theendofcovid.com/ref/371/

G. Edward Griffin - What's Going On
GEG gives an extensive and in-depth interview on topics ranging from the philosophical to
health to the structure of power. He discusses natural health and how it is being blocked. He
explains that money is power because it can buy politicians and armies that can be used to
control the people. And more.
Video, transcript: https://tinyurl.com/2fuvppsa

180 Degrees (Book) - Unlearn The Lies You've Been Taught - The Vobes Show
What is true? Not much, it would appear. Richard Vobes interviews Feargus O'Connor
Greenwood (pen name), author of '180 Degrees' (2020) - a book revealing the deceptions
played on us.
https://youtu.be/PBpn8DDWjvs
180 degrees Book: https://amzn.to/3KnrYDn

How To Use ChatGPT To Learn ANY Skill Quickly (Tutorial)- Charlie Chang
How to use Chat GPT to learn and master any skill in the entire world using specific prompts
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/vYvOTGk7hOA

I Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

https://theendofcovid.com/ref/371/
https://tinyurl.com/2fuvppsa
https://youtu.be/PBpn8DDWjvs
https://amzn.to/3KnrYDn
https://youtu.be/vYvOTGk7hOA
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK


NH Legislation

NH House, Senate Negotiators To Begin Work On 29 Bills In ‘Committees Of
Conference’
Good brief overview of the main bills, from cannabis legalization to online voter registration.

https://a.co/d/0hE09TR
https://www.sallysaxon.com/covid-vax-book


https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/06/16/house-senate-negotiators-to-begin-work-on-
29-bills-in-committees-of-conference/

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Vivek Ramaswamy Speaking at the Parental Rights Town Hall in NH (last week)
77 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/HuDc2onoai4

Bombshell Tapes In Biden Bribery Scandal: Burisma Boss Has Damning Audio With
Hunter, Joe, Per GOP - The Hill's Rising
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/QgGWN2pvukw

Burisma Energy Accountant, Who Blew Whistle on Biden Bribery Scheme, Found
Dead - The People's Voice
https://tinyurl.com/zhv9ukpr

The Espionage Act & Abuse of Power - Martin Armstrong
On the checkered history and current misappropriation of the Espionage Act
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/rule-of-law/espionage-act-abuse-of-
power/

Trump: Classified Docs Indictment 'Most Evil, Heinous' Abuse of Power - Sputnik News
https://tinyurl.com/mvr5w77s

Tucker Carlson Pinpoints The Exact Moment That 'Permanent Washington' Decided To
Send Trump To Prison - ZeroHedge

https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2023/06/16/house-senate-negotiators-to-begin-work-on-29-bills-in-committees-of-conference/
https://twitter.com/P_McCulloughMD/status/1654319777328910337?s=20
https://www.youtube.com/live/HuDc2onoai4
https://youtu.be/QgGWN2pvukw
https://tinyurl.com/zhv9ukpr
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/rule-of-law/espionage-act-abuse-of-power/
https://tinyurl.com/mvr5w77s


Article, video: https://tinyurl.com/mtykp8pz
42 minutes: https://youtu.be/K9xDv0uUFSQ

Tulsi Gabbard on Trump Indictment
Gabbard argues the Trump indictment undermines democracy because if a law is going to be
enforced, it should be enforced equally and fairly across the board. The selective use of govt
institutions and law enforcement to go after political or personal opponents undermines the
very essence of the rule of law.
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/qVmQarG44QE

Presidential candidate Larry Elder discusses Trump indictment, welfare, education,
CRT - KUSI News
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/nRxIh8G3ezQ

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Free! Building A Local Tribe: Survive and Thrive During Uncertain Times - Pam Popper
- Friday, June 23 - 8:30PM EST
Many people are concerned about food, healthcare, education, safety, and other related
issues in our very uncertain world. Join an interactive session with Pam Popper and learn
more about these issues, how to form your own supportive "tribe," and how to face an
uncertain future with more confidence. You’ll also learn about Pam’s initiatives that are

https://tinyurl.com/mtykp8pz
https://youtu.be/K9xDv0uUFSQ
https://youtu.be/qVmQarG44QE
https://youtu.be/nRxIh8G3ezQ
https://twitter.com/patel_patriot/status/1669401724132442115


successfully addressing the partnership between institutional medicine, drug companies and
government.
To reserve a space email pampopper@msn.com

From Deception to Self-Sufficiency: Growing Your Own Food Without Land - Jeff
Raymond - Adapt2030
Why we need to get off complex supply chains and ways to grow food without a big chunk of
land. Raymond is from Eden Grow Systems.
https://youtu.be/K9xDv0uUFSQ

Make Your Yard Ant Free Forever In 3 Easy Steps - The Millennial Gardener
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/pr521FO4sMY

Installing A Solar Powered EG4 Heat Pump! - SmitHVAC
No inverter or batteries needed
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/So--2VQh7F0
Testing in freezing weather: https://youtu.be/7-NPyhYFY_Y
Hot weather test: https://youtu.be/j0E7MBeuyIc

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Radical Optimism and the Rapture - Jamie Wheal - Parallax Academy
Wheal is the Executive Director of The Flow Genome Project and leading expert in the
neurophysiology of human performance. His work combines a background in expeditionary
education, wilderness medicine, and surf rescue, with over a decade of advising high-growth
companies on strategy, execution, and leadership.
How to be radically optimistic and realistic at the same time.
1 hr: https://youtu.be/CEou1p09V7s

Navigating an Age of Chaos with Julian Gresser - w/ Jeffrey Mishlove
Julian Gresser, MA, JD is also a practitioner of Zen Buddhism and qigong. He is the author of
Environmental Law in Japan (1971), Partners in Prosperity: Strategic Industries for the U.S.
and Japan (1985) Piloting Through Chaos (1995), Explorer's Mind (2013), and Laughing
Heart: A Field Guide to Exuberant Vitality for All Ages (2017). His newest book is How the
Leopard Changed Its Spots: Evolutionary Values for an Age in Crisis. He is currently
chairman of Alliances for Discovery and Big Heart Technologies. His website is
http://justclick.earth/.
1 hr: https://youtu.be/Rg2htjosJ-s

mailto:pampopper@msn.com
https://youtu.be/K9xDv0uUFSQ
https://youtu.be/pr521FO4sMY
https://youtu.be/So--2VQh7F0
https://youtu.be/7-NPyhYFY_Y
https://youtu.be/j0E7MBeuyIc
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Jab & Plandemic News

WHO’s Digital Health Certification is a step towards setting WHO up as the power
centre of a One World Government - Expose News
Article, videos: https://tinyurl.com/2p856djt

Green Monkey DNA Found in COVID-19 Shots - Dr. Mercola
The COVID-19 shots are turning out to be more of a time bomb than ever imagined.

https://tinyurl.com/22ms9tzv
https://tinyurl.com/2p856djt


https://tinyurl.com/bdz53vmf

More VAERS MASS DELETIONS, OpenVAERS, Word Clouds and more! - Welcome the
Eagle (Alberto Benevides)
Evidence of CDC deleting thousands of reports.
11 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/3wdzfhyd
More at vaersaware [dot] com
Downloadable masterfile on VAERS DELETED REPORTS: https://tinyurl.com/yc2ysc68

David Gortler: FDA Senior Advisor to FDA Commissioner - Warner Mendenhall,
CovidLawCast
Fired the day Biden took office. Was refused the opportunity to review vaccine data.
11-minute audio: https://tinyurl.com/2s4cytpf

WILLFUL MISCONDUCT: Unprecedented Challenge to the PREP Act’s Liability Shield
With Sasha Latypova - CHD-TV
Dr. Meryl Nass: “They knew they were doing something wrong, but they hid it.” In this
episode of ‘Good Morning CHD,’ Sasha Latypova, Dr. Meryl Nass and Polly Tommey speak
about the use and abuse of the PREP Act, its relationship to EUA vaccination campaigns and
the legal challenges being brought.
58 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/mrkj4b26

State-level Mini-Me government-run bioterrorism programs - Katherine Watt
Turning Point Initiative, Model State Emergency Health Powers Act and progeny.
https://tinyurl.com/2md3khfj

Medical Fascism: Ontario Doctor With Contrarian Views on Pandemic Policy
Permanently Loses Medical License
Medical freedom fighter takes one for the team.
https://tinyurl.com/8z6cwwxa

The War on Ivermectin: Bret Speaks with Pierre Kory on the Darkhorse Podcast
On Pierre Kory's recently published book. They discuss the governmental and
pharmacological campaign against Ivermectin, an effective prophylactic and treatment
measure for Covid-19, and the harm done.
3 hours, chapterized: https://youtu.be/umLgGcmm7ac
Pierre’s book, War on Ivermectin: https://a.co/d/0hE09TR

A Critical Look At What "Covid" Shots Do And Don't Do - Dr. Tom Cowan
WEBINAR, 6/14/23

https://tinyurl.com/bdz53vmf
https://tinyurl.com/3wdzfhyd
https://tinyurl.com/yc2ysc68
https://tinyurl.com/2s4cytpf
https://tinyurl.com/mrkj4b26
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Cowan takes a deep dive into an article written by Dr. Hilary Spiteri titled "mRNA and Drugs:
A Fistful of Million Dollar Questions" - https://brandfolder.com/s/9x2nj7xkgpfrwssmmjmsfsw
57 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/yckkzfct

We now know the first three people to get COVID worked in the Wuhan lab - Michael
Shellenberger
Will the US government act?
https://nypost.com/2023/06/15/we-now-know-the-first-3-people-to-get-covid-worked-in-the-
wuhan-lab-will-the-us-government-act/

Parents More Likely to Question Routine Childhood Vaccinations Post-COVID:
Research Report - Epoch Times
https://tinyurl.com/2p9dvd3r

https://brandfolder.com/s/9x2nj7xkgpfrwssmmjmsfsw
https://tinyurl.com/yckkzfct
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https://tinyurl.com/2p9dvd3r
https://twitter.com/justin_hart/status/1669476573676990464?s=20


https://t.co/Ulr8A8xUBC
https://t.co/qIROzbg2GE


General Health & Wellness

https://twitter.com/drscottjensen/status/1669187953023647744?s=20
https://www.nopharmfilm.com/


Top Doctor Reveals Cancer-Cutting Regimen That Big Pharma Doesn’t Want You to
Know About
“Our healthcare expenditure would go down, but the pharmaceutical profits would go down,
too. And obviously, that’s the issue.” - Dr. Paul Marik
https://tinyurl.com/4f9v5r3j

Sugar: How We Became Her Junkies In Denial
https://vitalfield.com/sugar-how-we-became-her-junkies-in-denial/

How Vital Fields Can Make Us More Resistant
Lab results indicate immune cell reinforcement via Vital Field (subtle electromagnetic fields)
therapy.
https://vitalfield.com/how-vital-fields-can-make-us-more-resistant/

FDA advises everyone to stay safe by avoiding sun exposure - DarkHorse Podcast clip
More government misinformation.
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/YC7fz0PzF2Q

Schools and Education

https://t.co/kcNMnk1Vlj
https://tinyurl.com/4f9v5r3j
https://vitalfield.com/sugar-how-we-became-her-junkies-in-denial/
https://vitalfield.com/how-vital-fields-can-make-us-more-resistant/
https://youtu.be/YC7fz0PzF2Q


Sununu signs executive order calling for social media curriculum in NH schools
Governor directs agencies to create guidelines on dangers of social media
https://www.wmur.com/article/sununu-executive-order-social-media-new-
hampshire/44120785

EMFs

Why are all those racehorses dropping dead at Churchill Downs? Because, since April
29, they've all been wearing powerful WIRELESS monitors (called "STRIDESafe") 0
Mark Crispin Miller
The horses may be "vaccinated," too -— we're looking into it—but these new high-tech
gadgets (the sort of thing that thrills Bill Gates) are likely the main cause of death, as Arthur
Firstenberg explains
https://tinyurl.com/465ac846

Americans for Responsible Technology petition to FDA
The FDA is flagrantly defying the law. And they’ll keep doing it if no one complains. Submit a
comment to the FDA on this site
https://www.americansforresponsibletech.org/submitcomment

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

https://www.wmur.com/article/sununu-executive-order-social-media-new-hampshire/44120785
https://tinyurl.com/465ac846
https://www.americansforresponsibletech.org/submitcomment


Stopping the Steal With John Titus, CA Fitts and others - CHD-TV
“The banking crisis is a huge lie,” says John Titus, appearing on ‘Financial Rebellion’ this
week. Viewers, don’t miss his simplified explanations of aspects of our financial systems and
how they apply to financial crashes.
59 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/3wsxnzft

An Insider View of ESG
The ESG cartel pushes liberal rhetoric in service of Democratic political success.
https://www.nationalreview.com/2023/06/an-insider-view-of-esg/

This Is Why Nobody Will Do Anything Until It's Too Late - Charles Hugh Smith
"Systems work by their own implacable rules. There are inputs and processes that generate
outputs. The only way to change the outputs in a consequential fashion is to change the
inputs and/or processes in a consequential fashion. Little face-saving PR tweaks are too
small in scale to materially change either inputs or processes, and so the outputs won't
change and indeed, can't possibly change, because that's how systems work." CHS
discusses the current system, using EVs, recycling and food production as examples.
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2023/06/this-is-why-nobody-will-do-anything.html

CBDC - State Of Control - The New World Order - Documentary
The history of money, money control, mind control, non-transparent government, corporate-
controlled advanced technology, and Agenda 2030 - all leading to the rollout of CBDCs and
digital passports.
74 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/2xuhpkjy

Energy Hyper-Abundance: Solar, Fusion, Geopolitics, & AI - David Shapiro
The recent history of energy, energy geopolitics, alternative solutions, the importance of
energy hyperabundance and how it can solve various global issues, and the implications of
energy and AI.
55 minutes: https://youtu.be/GvM6jmmAmfA

https://tinyurl.com/3wsxnzft
https://www.nationalreview.com/2023/06/an-insider-view-of-esg/
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2023/06/this-is-why-nobody-will-do-anything.html
https://tinyurl.com/2xuhpkjy
https://youtu.be/GvM6jmmAmfA


1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

Zuckerberg ADMITS Feds Asked Facebook To Censor TRUE Covid Information: Rising
Reacts
Zuck admits some of what was censored was true.
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/ixCKd8lUrKw

FDA is now warning about misinformation spreaders - Via Dr. Meryl Nass
The federal government continues to try and fool the public into thinking misinformation is a
dire problem and a crime. Misinformation is whatever the government does not want you to
know. Watch the FDA's new one-minute video about misinformation and rumor control.
Clearly, the feds are getting nervous that their cons on the people are being recognized.
https://tinyurl.com/mvrvtyt5
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/rumor-control

First Roger Waters, Now This: Germany Places American C.J. Hopkins Under
Investigation - Matt Taibbi
An American playwright faces jail for two vanished tweets. Q&A with the author about his ugly
present, and our probable future.
Full article: https://tinyurl.com/2nmyncy2

https://twitter.com/DC_Draino/status/1669396287676874795?s=20
https://youtu.be/ixCKd8lUrKw
https://tinyurl.com/mvrvtyt5
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/rumor-control
https://tinyurl.com/2nmyncy2


Academics Fear People. They Study Them & Wish They Could Shut Them Up - William
Briggs
How misinformation has distorted COVID policies and behaviors, and political affiliation has
deeply shaped how people understand and respond to the pandemic.
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/47011/

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/47011/
https://t.co/H5YW4QdWl6
https://t.co/znwTFF86TK


Yuval Noah Harari says “non-organic entities” and “emotionless algorithms” will soon
dominate Earth - Ethan Huff, Natural News
In other words, AI TAKEOVER is coming soon. Good to watch to more fully understand how
the transhumanists are seeing the world.
https://tinyurl.com/mr24uxpr

Down Is Up - Tony Heller
Well-research pushback on claims that extreme weather is getting worse due to "cimate
change."
https://youtu.be/uzAAkWNPGmM

Life Outside The Circus - Amazing Polly
We all have to choose: Go all in with 10G, Mixed-Reality and Digital Currency, or discover
new/old ways of life outside the Digital Circus. I chat outside and get a surprise.
38 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/2vczj9sx

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Whistleblower Claims Ukraine is Harvesting Child Organs, Corroborates Russian
Military Reports - National File
Vera Vayiman says that Ukrainian nationalists are harvesting the organs of children in
facilities that have been discovered after Russian military strikes.
Article, Short video: https://tinyurl.com/ykrfr29v

Ukraine War - How Should History Inform Us? - Ray McGovern, former CIA w/ Judge
Napolitano

https://tinyurl.com/mr24uxpr
https://youtu.be/uzAAkWNPGmM
https://tinyurl.com/2vczj9sx
https://twitter.com/21WIRE/status/1669243790861762561?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/ykrfr29v


McGovern, a member of Veteran Intelligence Professionals for Sanity, dissects the War - its
reasons, the lack of trust between US and Russia, JFK's speech in 1963 and his
assassination, LBJ's role in covering up USS Liberty incident, the recent Ukraine dam
destruction, and the role of China.
24 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/6twGA4smb4w?feature=share

Culture Wars

Dan Crenshaw floors Democratic witness with simple request for scientific proof that
child sex-change mutilations are beneficial: 'Tell me one. Name one study.' - The Blaze

https://www.youtube.com/live/6twGA4smb4w?feature=share
https://twitter.com/P_McCulloughMD/status/1654319777328910337?s=20
https://twitter.com/SpartaJustice/status/1669413838523908111?s=20


Article, Video: https://tinyurl.com/mpsnc6ap

Starbucks Ordered to Pay $25.6 Million in Racial Discrimination Case for Firing White
Manager - NYT via G. Edward Griffin
https://tinyurl.com/4tresckb

Here’s what really happened at the Ottawa gender ideology protest - Rupa
Subramanya, True North
The progressive left found themselves facing a more diverse group opposing transgender
agenda than they expected: people of color, diverse Muslims and Christians, and children,
while the pro-gender ideology side was primarily masked white Canadians.
https://youtu.be/M_-KXByqxso

You can take “choosing gender” off your to do list - DarkHorse Podcast Clip
Bret Weinstein and Heather Heying (both PhDs in Biology) assert that there is no gender,
and push "real transgenders" to push back against those abusing the trans phenomenon.
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/FqR9lJhP6Yc

"Trans Women Pose NO THREAT to Women’s Sports" - Peter Boghossian
Boghossian interviews UCF college students on various questions related to sex and gender.
35 minutes: https://youtu.be/I7TV7I2DXNA

Former Trump Official Is Building a Legal Case Against Bud Light
Suit claims LGBTQ-inclusive Bud Light and similar campaigns in other companies have
tanked shareholder value.
https://www.newsweek.com/former-trump-official-building-legal-case-agaisnt-bud-light-
1803413

https://tinyurl.com/mpsnc6ap
https://tinyurl.com/4tresckb
https://youtu.be/M_-KXByqxso
https://youtu.be/FqR9lJhP6Yc
https://youtu.be/I7TV7I2DXNA
https://www.newsweek.com/former-trump-official-building-legal-case-agaisnt-bud-light-1803413


Paradigm Expanding

Whitley Strieber | Them: The Soul-Body Connection, The Secrecy Policy, & The Good
Questions
Strieber is the author of over forty works of both fiction and nonfiction. In 1985, Whitley had a
close encounter of the third kind. It led to the writing of the epic bestseller Communion that
changed the way the world thinks about this enigmatic experience. When he eventually
realized that the experience could not be attributed to known factors, he began making an
effort to recontact what he calls “the visitors.” The response has been ongoing for the past
thirty years, and has been chronicled in Communion, Transformation, Majestic, and A New
World. Many people have encountered the visitors with Whitley, placing it among the most
witnessed paranormal events in history.
74-minute audio: https://youtu.be/CMMazQ2zyZM

Terminal Lucidity: End of Life Experiences - Rupert Sheldrake and Mark Vernon
Dialogue 79
Terminal lucidity is the phenomenon of individuals who are dying receiving a surge of life,
perhaps to say goodbye, as their death approaches. So what is the nature and meaning of
such well-attested experiences? In this episode of the Sheldrake-Vernon Dialogues, Rupert
Sheldrake and Mark Vernon use Rupert's recent paper examining terminal lucidity in animals,

https://t.co/omomrvjKsL
https://youtu.be/CMMazQ2zyZM


to open up a discussion of phenomena from post-mortem contacts to the resurrection of
Jesus.
40 minutes: https://youtu.be/NSTRCJfYSiw
Rupert's paper on end-of-life experiences: https://www.sheldrake.org/research/end-of-life-
experiences
Lesley Kean's book Surviving Death:
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/246583/surviving-death-by-leslie-kean/
Dale Allison's discussion of the resurrection of Jesus:
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/resurrection-of-jesus-9780567697561/

Friday Memes

https://youtu.be/NSTRCJfYSiw
https://www.sheldrake.org/research/end-of-life-experiences
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/246583/surviving-death-by-leslie-kean/
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/resurrection-of-jesus-9780567697561/



















